
P aradise awaits you
LLUAUS

Celebrate the rich culture of the Pacific Islands

1. Chief’s Luau
Get ready for a night filled with laughter and smiles - Chief Sielu  
and his tribe of entertainers are renowned for their unbeatable  
sense of humor. With the majestic Ko’olau Mountains behind you 
and the ocean in front of you, enjoy an intimate luau experience  
with delicious Polynesian dining and a phenomenal show,  
featuring some of the best fire knife dancing on the island.

2. GERMAINE’S LUAU
A spectacular Hawaiian Luau at the ocean’s edge under the stars 
and palm trees. The spirit of Aloha will surround you with the magic 
of ancient Hawaii and its splendor while you enjoy the rich cultural 
heritage of the Pacific Islands.

3. WAIKIKI STARLIGHT LUAU
Gather on the rooftop at the Hilton Hawaiian Village for a  
celebration of Pacific Island culture and heritage with fire knife 
dancers, live music and a traditional luau dinner with Kalua Pig, Huli 
Huli Chicken, Seared Island Catch and so much more.

4. PARADISE COVE LUAU
Ancient Hawaiian games, arts & crafts and a guided 
ocean canoe ride will fill your evening as you take in 
the exquisite sunset at Paradise Cove. This very special 
luau offers traditional Hawaiian ceremonies and an 
unforgettable display of song and dance from the various 
Polynesian cultures while guests enjoy authentic Hawaiian dishes.  
Ask for “Premier Seating” for the best seats in the house. 

5. POLYNESIAN CULTURAL CENTER  
Ambassador LUAU
The Ambassador Luau package offers a complete Polynesian immersion, 
including a small group guided tour through six Polynesian villages,  
a canoe pageant, an authentic Hawaiian Luau buffet dinner and great 
seats for the magnificent Ha: Breath of Life evening show. Roundtrip 
transportation from Waikiki can be added to any package.

DDINNER CRUISES
Enjoy the best sunset view in town

6. FIREWORKS DINNER CRUISE
Every Friday night, the most dazzling fireworks are on 
display over Waikiki Beach and the best view is from  
a Fireworks Dinner Cruise. Sparks really fly on these  
romantic cruises, with the beautiful island sunset as  
your prelude to the incredible show.

7. STAR OF HONOLULU
Choose from four different sunset dinner menus on this 
romantic dinner cruise. Your special evening will include  
a welcome cocktail as you explore four panoramic 
decks with breathtaking views of the Hawaiian sunset, 
coastline and the sparkling lights of Waikiki’s skyline. Your 
magical evening will be complete with a live show and 
dancing. Dinner cruise sails every evening. 
Tip: Book this activity for Friday night to 
take in the fireworks!

8. Majestic
Upon boarding the Majestic, you will 
enjoy live music, Island Style Buffet Dinner,  
incredible coastline views of Waikiki from 
3-levels and open air floor plans. Package  
includes round-trip transportation from Waikiki.

EEvening Shows 
Fun-Filled Nights in Paradise

9. Rock-A-Hula Stageside Dinner & Show
If you are looking for a fun evening show on one of your free 
nights, Rock-A-Hula, Legends in Concert, blends rock ‘n roll,  
Hawaiian and Polynesian music with memorable performances 
in this concert quality show. Located just a short walk from your 
Waikiki hotel, you will love the VIP treatment while seated  
stageside at a private table. 

10. Blue Note
Take in an evening of live music at Waikiki’s premier venue for 
world-renowned artists, including international and local talent 
offering the best jazz, blues and Hawaiian favorites. Nightly shows 
available at 6:30 and 9 p.m. and a short walking distance from 
your hotel.

11. Magic of Polynesia
When you are looking for a family friendly evening  
activity, the Magic of Polynesia show is the ultimate  
stage spectacular that is sure to delight everyone! Grand  
illusions, mesmerizing pyrotechnics and Polynesian dancing 
are brought to the stage by Internationally acclaimed 
Merlin Award-winning Illusionist, John Hirokawa. Located  
a short walk from your hotel in Waikiki!

Visitor Favorites



OOCEAN ACTIVITIES
Delight in Oahu’s natural playground

42. SURF OR PADDLE BOARD
Take a surf or stand-up paddle board (SUP) lesson with a trained 
instructor on the famous Waikiki Beach! Lessons are available for 
all levels and ages. Group and private lessons available. 

43. KAYAK TOUR
Explore a different side of Oahu with an incredible 
kayaking and snorkeling adventure. During your 
ocean journey, you will see native coral reef and 
the protected Hawaiian sea turtles. Tours range 
from 2 to 4 hours, with both guided and  
self-guided options.

44. Sunset Stand-up Paddleboard Adventure
Book this ocean adventure early! After an introduction to  
stand-up paddling, your tour guide will take you paddle  
boarding alongside Waikiki Beach to take in the sunset and  
Friday night fireworks! Available only on Friday nights! 

45. SCUBA
FInd yourself underwater with native marine life with certified 
SCUBA instructors. You will encounter beautiful reefs and, for the 
more experienced divers, deep water wrecks. Dive options are 
available for both SCUBA-certified divers and first timers. Ask  
about our SCUBA certification classes!

46. PARASAIL OR JET SKI
View the ocean, beach and city skyline from high above on  
a parasail adventure or take a state-of-the-art jet ski for a thrill 
ride. Better yet, combine both activities for an exhilarating day 
on the water!

47. Submarine Tour
This underwater adventure is perfect for everyone, and you 
won’t even get wet! Descend to depths of up to 100 feet 
under the ocean while seeing marine life up close, all from 
the comfort of a spacious, air-conditioned submarine.

48. Fishing Trips
Book a fishing trip during your stay to make your Hawaiian  
vacation complete. Choose deep sea fishing or bottom fishing  
on these half and full day excursions out to sea.

49. Day on the Bay
Spend a day playing in the bay with ocean toys! Select 2 or 3 
activities including jetski, parasail, banana boat, bumper tube, 
SCUBA, or snorkeling at Hanauma Bay, for a fun-filled day at one 
of our island’s most beautiful bays.

SSHARK & DOLPHIN ENCOUNTERS
Snorkel & swim with our local marine life

50. SNORKEL & DOLPHIN ADVENTURE
Set sail for an amazing day of snorkeling along the pristine 
Waianae coastline, located on the west side of Oahu, where  
dolphins, turtles and other native Hawaiian sea life play. Your  
snorkel adventure includes food and beverage to enjoy after  
a fun-filled day of swimming in the Pacific Ocean.

51. SWIM WITH DOLPHINS
Choose your level of interaction with these  
incredible creatures, from a basic encounter 
to a belly ride or even a chance to swim 
with two dolphins at once! Enjoy these 
close contact interactions in a saltwater 
pool with a small group of people while 
a professional trainer educates you  
on the behavior and habits of our  
resident dolphins.

52. SHARK ENCOUNTER
Don’t miss the incredible opportunity to  
snorkel with sharks! Venture out into the  
warm crystal blue Pacific in a shark cage for an 
experience of a lifetime. Watch these magnificent ocean  
predators in their natural environment from the shark cage  
or view them from above in the boat.

We’ll 
make your 

dreams 
come 
true!



PPEARL HARBOR
Remember the “date which will live in infamy”

12. USS Arizona Memorial, Battleship  
Missouri & Punchbowl Crater
One of the most popular Pearl Harbor experiences, this tour takes you to the  
beginning and end points of the United States’ involvement in World War II –  
from the sinking of the USS Arizona to the signing of the Peace Treaty aboard the  
USS Missouri. You will also have an opportunity to drive through the National  
Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific at Punchbowl Crater, where many of our  
valiant World War II soldiers are buried. 

13. Day at Pearl Harbor
Fit it all in with one visit to historic Pearl Harbor. This tour features visits to the  
USS Arizona Memorial, Battleship Missouri, Bowfin Submarine and Pacific Aviation Museum.

14. Pearl Harbor & Historic Honolulu
Get in touch with the history of Pearl Harbor and the city of Honolulu with visits to the USS Arizona Memorial, Punchbowl Crater and Historic  
Honolulu. This tour also includes drive-by of the King Kamehameha Statue and Iolani Palace, the only royal residence in the United States.

15. Pearl Harbor by Air, Land & Sea
Explore Pearl Harbor by air, land and sea with this complete historical package. You will have access to the USS Arizona Memorial,  
USS Missouri Battleship-- the site of the Japanese surrender of WWII, where the Peace Treaty was signed. You will finish your day with  
an unforgettable helicopter tour over the island of Oahu and see the flight path of the Japanese war planes.

OOahu Circle Island Tours
Explore this island paradise from top to bottom 

16. Majestic Circle Island
Explore some of the best cultural and scenic attractions Oahu 
has to offer. Escape from Waikiki on this incredible island tour with 
visits to Waimea Valley Falls, Hanauma Bay, Dole Visitor Center, 
North Shore surfing beaches and so much more! 

17. Circle Island Photography Tour
Join this exciting island tour where you will enjoy a day of 
exploring Oahu’s natural beauty and wildlife through 
your camera lens. Throughout the day, you’ll 
receive professional photography tips as you pho-
tograph sweeping coastal vistas, pristine beaches, 
dramatic mountain valleys and more. This photo-
workshop tour will leave you with stunning images 
of the island’s diverse beauty. Option for sunrise or 
sunset experience.

18. Island Eco-Adventure
Hop aboard Oahu’s luxury mini-coach for an incredible day of 
sightseeing around the island, including a coffee farm, famous 
surfing beaches, breathtaking vistas, Haleiwa Town and Byodo-In 
Temple. You will even have the chance to swim in a refreshing 
waterfall and kayak or stand-up paddle on the North Shore! Tour 
includes a delicious lunch!

19. Mini Circle Island
Not enough time to take in the island on a full day tour? We offer 
shorter tours to the North Shore and the Eastern Shore so that you 
can still experience the beauty of Oahu within your schedule. 

20. North Shore Adventure 
Hop on this full tour to the North Shore where you can build your 
own adventure and choose from snorkeling, surfing, bodyboarding, 
kayaking, nature walk & waterfall swim, or bike riding! You will 
also have the opportunity to explore historic Haleiwa Town with 
stops to see Hawaiian Green Sea Turtles sunbathing, and famous 
surfing spots such as Waimea Bay, Pipeline and Sunset Beach.

EECO-ADVENTURES
Unearth the nature-lover in you

21. Zipline
Get to new heights island-style with a 
zipline tour! Exciting and thrilling you get 
to choose your zipline adventure setting; 
rainforest, North Shore vista points or at an 
adventure park! Roundtrip transportation 
from Waikiki may be added on to any  
package. This activity sells out fast, so book 
early with the concierge.

22. Island Hiking Adventures
Oahu offers a variety of hiking adventures that are fun and 
exciting for any level. Our small, group guided tours will take 
you through the rainforests of the Koolau Mountains or  
Manoa Valley to see some of the island’s most beautiful 
waterfalls. Or you can choose to hike to higher ground on 
the Makapuu Lighthouse trail or Diamond Head Crater for 
breathtaking views.

23. Horseback Riding
Giddyup! Choose from two very different horseback  
riding experiences for your island adventure! You’ll 
enjoy riding along the scenic paths of Kualoa Ranch 
or along the scenic coastline of the North Shore.

24. ATV & Off-Roading
Get dirty with one of our ATV and Off-Roading packages! 
These tours go out rain or shine and take you on an  
off-roading adventure through resplendent valleys to  
remote areas rarely visited by others, rugged trails, streams  
or muddy fields. These tours sell-out quickly. Inquire with  
concierge about availability.

25. Bike Tours
Whether you prefer paved paths, mountain trails or city 
streets, Oahu has a bike tour for you! Choose from an easy 
5-mile downhill ride, a dirt biking adventure in Kaaawa Valley 
or a guided cultural journey through Chinatown.

Ask us about private and customized tours!

Outer Island Tours & Activities
our most popular outer island tours including one-day excursions to outer islands. 

HHawaii: The Big Island
The Big Island of Hawaii is home to the world’s largest volcano, 
Mauna Loa, and the most active volcano, Kilauea. Nearly twice 
the size of all other Hawaiian islands combined, the Big Island is 
also the youngest in the island chain and continues to grow to 
this day as lava cools to form new land mass. The 
Big Island’s diverse landscape boasts black 
sand beaches, flowing molten lava, snow-
capped mountains and lush rainforests.

26. One Day Tours from 
Oahu to the Big Island
Includes airport transfers, airfare, and 
island ground tour. 
Book a one-day tour to Hawaii’s biggest 
island to make your Hawaiian vacation 
complete! Choose from the most popular Hawaii 
Volcano Tour to learn how the islands were created by drifting 
lava zones or Hawaii Grand Circle Island Tour to experience the 
island’s diverse ecosystem. Ask us how to add on a 50-minute 
helicopter tour over the most active parts of the volcano during 
your one day tour!

Best Big Island Activities
27. Circle of Fire Helicopter Tour
Kilauea is known for being the most geologically active  
environment on earth. Continuously flowing since 1983, you will 
learn about the history and culture of Hawaii as you take in the 
most current areas of volcanic activity, tropical rain forests and 
cascading waterfalls on this awesome helicopter tour. An absolute 
must-do when visiting the Big Island. Insider’s tip: wear dark  
clothing on helicopter tours to reduce reflection in your photos.

28.  Sunset Manta Ray Snorkel
Jump in and get wet with the Big Island’s Manta Rays on the  
Sunset Manta Ray Snorkel cruise. This activity is one of the most 
exhilarating experiences in Hawaii. Called “Gentle Giants” of the 
sea, Mantas are very gentle – no teeth, stingers or barbs. Manta 
Rays are big and beautiful with wingspans that can exceed  
15 feet in width! 

29. Mauna Kea Summit & Stars
Believe it or not, Mauna Kea is the world’s tallest mountain,  
rising over 32,000 feet from the ocean floor to its summit and 
is considered by many Hawaiians to be the most sacred place  
in all the islands. The drive to the summit of Mauna Kea is  
unforgettable as you climb to 13,796 feet above sea level  
where world-class telescopes and spectacular views await  
you. Insider’s Tip: Book early this tour sells out quickly!

30. ATV Waipio Valley & Waterfall Adventure
One of the most incredible ATV experiences on the islands! 
Known as the ‘Valley of Kings’, this three hour journey will bring 
you to the top of Waipio, offering incredible vistas from the 
mile-wide black sand beach to Hawaii’s highest single-fall  
waterfalls; the 1200 foot splendor of the twin Hi‘ilawe Falls 
where you will get to swim in the headwater. You will enjoy 
incredible scenery from your own ATV as you ride through  
eucalyptus and ginger forests on former sacred royal land 
where access is limited.

MMaui: The Valley Isle 
“Enchanting” is often used to describe the beautiful island  
of Maui, especially from atop its highest peak and dormant  
volcano; Mt. Haleakala, known as the House of Sun for its  
magical sunrises. One of the Valley Isle’s more prominent  
features is the scenic Road to Hana with 600 curves and 54 
bridges winding around rainforests, natural pools and waterfalls. 

31. One Day Tours from Oahu to Maui
Includes airport transfers, airfare, and island ground tour.  
Island hop to Maui on a one-day tour that will highlight the Valley 
Isle’s most treasured places. Select the Road to Hana Tour to visit 
the refreshing Pools of Oheo, impressive waterfalls, rocky black 
coastline or the Haleakala Tour that will take you to the dormant 
volcano, Iao Valley, the quaint Lahina Town and much more!

Best Maui Activities
32. Maui Spectacular Helicopter Experience
Book this enchanting 1.5 hour tour of one of Hawaii’s most 
popular islands, Maui. On this incredible helicopter flight, you will 
explore West Maui, Hana Town, Haleakala Crater, Seven Pools 
and the rugged shoreline of Northeast Maui. An unforgettable 
20-minute landing along the slopes of Haleakala is included with 
refreshments and breathtaking scenery!

33. Haleakala Sunrise
When you are visiting Maui, you must take in the stunning  
Haleakala Sunrise. Whether by ground tour or bike, your journey 
begins with a panoramic sunrise view of Haleakala Crater, in  
the Haleakala National Park, a once in a lifetime experience.

34. Hike Maui Adventure
Exploring the island of Maui’s hiking trails is a wonderful way to 
add a sense of adventure and exploration to your vacation. We 
will help you select a hike that fits your level so that you will get 
to experience some of Maui’s most incredible jewels including 
cascading waterfalls, breathtaking vistas and lush jungle trails.

35. Molokini Crater & Turtle Arches 
Snorkel Tour
Spend the day snorkeling at the world-famous Molokini Crater,  
plus a second vibrant reef that’s frequented by gentle green sea 
turtles. This guided tour by a Certified Naturalist will share with you 
interesting facts about Hawaii’s reefs and fishes.  Insider’s tip: In the 
winter months, you will have the added bonus of whale watching.

KKauai: The Garden Isle
The oldest and northern most island in the Hawaiian chain, Kauai 
is a dramatic reflection of how natural elements such as wind 
and rain can shape an island. With storybook cliffs that run 
endlessly along the Na Pali Coast and the vast chasms of 
Waimea Canyon spanning 14 miles long and more than 
3,600 feet deep, the Garden Isle is home to some of the 
most incredible natural sights. Hidden from view, some 
areas of Kauai are only accessible by sea or air.

37. One Day Tours from Oahu to Kauai
Includes airport transfers, airfare, and ground tour of  
your choice.  
One-day tours to the magical and mystical island of Kauai 
feature visits to Fern Grotto and Waimea Canyon or a Movie Sites 
Tour that explores film and TV locations such as Gilligan’s Island, 
Tropic Thunder, The Amazing Race and more!

Best Kauai Activities
38. Kauai Helicopter Adventure 
The Garden Isle of Kauai offers some of the most spectacular  
scenery including Waimea Canyon, the famed “Grand Canyon of 
the Pacific” and the Na Pali Coast with sheer cliffs that drop down 
into the ocean below. Weather permitting, this 50-minute flight will 
take you to view Mt. Waialeale, the wettest spot on earth, with 
average rainfall of 450-500 inches annually! This helicopter tour is 
absolutely awesome and a must-do during your stay on Kauai.

39. Zipline Eco-Tour
The zipline eco-tour is a fantastic activity to add to your stay on 
Kauai! You will learn about Kauai’s rich history and unique culture 
as you soar over acres of untouched Hawaiian landscape with 
gorgeous mountain and ocean views. 

40. Na Pali Raft or Catamaran Tour
Choose to explore the Na Pali coast and reef by raft or  
catamaran on this snorkeling adventure! You will have a  
memorable day as you dive into the warm waters of the  
Pacific Ocean at Nualolo Kai, one of the best reefs on Kauai  
for ultimate snorkeling. Lunch included with this tour!

41. Horseback Riding
Horseback riding on the Garden Isle is truly an incredible  
experience for both beginners and advanced riders!  This  
personalized experience allows you to select from a 2 or 
3-hour ride through the famous Princeville Ranch. You will 
marvel at the mountain and ocean vistas and decide 
whether you want to ride through a cattle herd or up 
to the top of pu’u o’ henui for spectacular 360-degree 
views. Insider’s tip: when you select the 3-hour ride,  
a picnic lunch is offered at either a private waterfall  
or a secluded valley overlook. 

MMolokai: The Friendly Isle
Molokai has become known as the “Friendly Isle” with its  
preservation of Hawaiian culture and laid-back lifestyle. Only  
38 miles long and 10 miles across at its widest point, Molokai is  
a vision of rural life without any stoplights or skyscrapers. It is also 
home to Kalaupapa National Historical Park, one of the most 
remote settlements in Hawaii.

36. One Day Tour from Oahu to Molokai
Take a day trip to Kalaupapa National Historical Park, established 
in 1980 to help in the preservation of the cultural and physical 
surroundings of the isolated Lepers Settlement. This excursion  
offers insight into how the colony courageously struggled to  
survive in isolation. Transport by private aircraft, from which you 
can see stunning views of the island’s renowned sea cliffs.



AAIR TOURS
Experience Oahu from the skies

53. Helicopter Tour
Fly over hidden rainforests, serene coastlines, lush 
valleys, cascading waterfalls and even Pearl 
Harbor. There is no better way to see the 
island than from above it – a helicopter 
tour is an absolute must do during your 
stay on Oahu! Ask about our “Doors 
Off” option.

54. Island Sea Plane
Based out of Honolulu Harbor, Island 
Sea Plane offers a unique aerial tour  
of Oahu’s most popular attractions 
including Diamond Head Crater, Waikiki 
Beach, Hanauma Bay, Pali Lookout and 
more. Conclude your tour with an exciting  
water landing!

55. Glider Tour
Soar through the skies of Oahu on your own private glider 
ride! You will experience the incredible sensation of gliding 
on the “wings of the wind” in this bubble-topped aircraft. 
For more of a sky-high thrill, ask for the aerobatic ride!

www.eliteconciergehawaii.com

Visit our concierge  
desk in the lobby to  
make your reservations 
or book directly at  
eliteconciergehawaii.com

www.facebook.com/EliteConciergeHawaii

#EliteConciergeHawaii

ad#995

SSpa Services
Treat yourself, you deserve it! 

Our friendly and helpful concierge can arrange a  
massage, pedicure, manicure, haircut or any other 
spa service during your vacation! See concierge for 
details and pricing.

Ask about island 
hopping packages 
flight, hotel and 
rental car!

❏	 Pearl Harbor
❏	 Circle Island Tour
❏	 Luau Dinner & Show
❏	 Helicopter Tour
❏	 Snorkel Trip
❏	 Island Hop, 1-Day Tours 

to Outer Islands
❏	 Zipline/ATV/Horseback
❏	 Swim with the Sharks
❏	 Sunset Dinner Cruise
❏	 Guided Kayak Tour

GGolf Packages
Home to the Sony Open Golf Tournament, Hawaii is known 
for its pristine and challenging golf courses surrounded by 
incredible scenery. Golf packages are available daily and 
include roundtrip transportation from Waikiki. Courses  
available for any level.

H awaii Bucket List

Pearl Hotel Waikiki

415 Nahua Street

Honolulu, HI 96815

808-924-5063
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